
WHAREKAHU C.M.S. MISSION STATION. MAKETU

The Chapmans, 1845 -  1861

The founders of the
Wharekahu Mission
Station, Thomas
Chapman and his wife
Anne, were on the
verge of middle age -
they were both close to
forty - when they
arrived at the Bay of
lslands from England
in 1830. As lay
missionaries, or
catechists, of the
Church Missionary
Society, London, they
sett led among the
missionaries already
establ ished at Paihia.
Later they went to
Kerikeri and then back
to Paihia before
moving to Rotorua in
1835.

Thomas made his f irst
visi t  to Maketu and
Rotorua with the Rev.

Rev, Thomas Chapman
PHOTO: Auckland Publ ic I

Al ister Matheson
Tauranga

difficulty of access
to and from the
island rn windy
weather. The
mission station was
at the south end of
the is land.
According to
Chapman at the
end of May 1838,
the sun, obscured
for much of the day
by the high part of
the is land, "rose at
9 a.m and set at  1
p.m." whi le in the
north it was
"summeT and lots of
firewood". The
missionar ies were
very cold and spent
their  t lme "doing
nothing and looking

ibrarv f.?' fo-od and
' ltrewood"

By ear ly 1840 l i fe
Henry Wil l iams in October-November 1831. l t
was then that, as Chapman later recalled, Te
Arawa people "set their hearts" on him as their
missionary and he set his heart on them.

ln August 1835 Thomas and Anne with two
young helpers and Maori workers founded the
mission station at Te Koutu. Rotorua. Thev
left the place in 1836 during the war between
Te Arawa and the chief Te Waharoa of
Ngatihaua of l\4atamata, assisted by his
Ngaiterangr al l ies of Tauranga. The mission
buildings at Te Koutu were bumt to the ground
by Te Arawa so they could not be occupied by
Te Waharoa when he attacked Rotorua in
August 1836.

ln early 1838, with the war no longer at fever
pitch, the Chapmans and John Morgan and
his family returned to Rotorua, this time for
greater safety at Mokoia lsland, Lake Rotorua.
It was an unfortunate choice, quite apart from
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on the island had become intolerable with
such advice from some of the locals as not to
touch "that firewood" and demands for
payment for dirt and stones used in the
making of a chimney. These irritations were
surpassed by the Rotorua people's exorbitant
demands for carrying the mission suppl ies in
from Maketu. Furthermore, insult and
indifference seemed to indicate a combination
to dr ive the missionar ies out.  Chapman
blamed the trader Tapsell, whom he expected
was "throwing his stuff about now to bljnd
them" and wtshed, not for the first time, that
the mission station was at Maketu despite the
shortage of firewood there. However, later in
1840 the missionar ies moved east to Te Nqae
on the mainland.

Thomas Chapman suffered from a variety of
r l lnesses from t ime to t ime and he could not
stand the cold climate of Rotorua. Hrs wife
Anne, aware of this, wrote to Charlotte, wife of
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the Rev. A.N. Brown at Tauranga on 2 July
1843 in the hope they could go there ( to
Tauranga) unt i l  Thomas could get a piace at
Maketu. However, later that year Chapman
was invited to spend the winter of 1844
studying for ordinat ion as a deacon at St
John's Col lege, Waimate, Bay of ls lands.

Wharekahu (?the hawke's nest) :  the
beginn ing

In February 1844, before leaving for the Bay
of ls lands in March, Chapman appl ied to the
Government in Auckland for oermission to
establ ish a mission stat ion on the land
purchased for the Government at Maketu by
Dr Edward Shortiand in '1843. (This purchase
was not actually completed until December
1844. See Stafford, Te Arawa p.304 and
Turton's Deeds)

In May 1845 Governor Fitzroy consented to
the occupancy of the land until it was required
by the Government,  and in June the same
year Chapman requested leave to purchase it
as he had in v iew the establ ishment of  a
permanent mission stat ion at  Maketu.
Governor Fi izroy repl jed on 17 July 1845
enclosing a plan of  Maketu on which
Chapman was asked to mark his select ion of
10 acres, after which the deed of Grant
without purchase would be made out in his
favour.

With the assistance of T,H. Smith,  a recent
arr ival  in Maketu with surveying experience,
Chapman drew l ines on the pian enclosing 10
acres. (Smith had replaced Shortland at
Maketu bui as Extra lnterpreter not as Sub-
Protector of Aborigines). The western
boundary of the future mjssion land was a little
to the east of the Government house built by
Shortiand in 1842 and now occuoied bv
Smith.  Chapman returned the plan on 1a)
November. Unfortunately Fitzroy had by then
been dismissed from his post as Governor on
1 October and lef t  New Zealand in Januarv
1846.

Two years later.  no Grant having oeen
received, Chapman reminded the Government
of Fi tzroy's promise and pointed out that
nearly two hundred pounds had been
expended on bui ld ing a house etc.  on the
land, "certainly with no other view than the
permanent benef i t  of  the nat ives, so far as a
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missionary's resjdence among them may have
that claim."

ln Apr i l  1848 Chapman, exasperated by the
delay in getting a free Grant, requested that a
Grant of  the ten acres should be al lowed by
purchase. This had the desjred ef fect  and the
Cfown Grant was made out to the Church
Missionary Society on 20 September '1848,
though whether Chapman was informed of
this is uncertain.

Further confirmation of the above occurred in
March-Apri l  1850 when Chapman was vis i t ing
Auckland. The missionary was invi ted to stay
for a time with the Governor, Sir George Grey,
who apparent ly handed ovef the deeds.

[Sir  George] also ful f i l led a promise made
to me by the late Governor, Captain Fitzroy
(but who was superseded before the deeds
could be made out) of a grant of ten acres
of land at Maketu to the Church M. Society,
as a mission stat ion there. This is an
important gi f t ,  as ul t imately this place must
r ise into some importance.. .

Chapman was probably looking ahead to his
future residence at Maketu when he informed
Archdeacon Brown at Tauranga in early 1844
that he had purchased land for a chapel. He
was unable to f ind a sui table place in Maketu
pa itself :

So after much committeeing I bought two
pas and the intervening ground, including a
landrng place . .  and for 22 spades and
eight blankets,  also some plank and
scantling about 800 feet for 5 more
blankets and 1lb of  tobacco.. . .  So far so
good and Inow wait  the arr ival  of  our
common fr iend Mr Fel loon [s ic] l  to arrange
matters. The outer Iittle Pa is a fine crows
nest for the house & the inner Pa a very
nice place for the chapel -  a stones j i rk
from the Pa - or vice versa.

[ t  is presumed the rush chapel was bui l t  on
this s i te. l

Fol lowing his studies dur ing the winter of  1844
at the Bay of ls lands, Thomas Chapman was
ordained a deacon by Bishop Selwyn at
Waimate on 22 September and returned to
the Bay of Plenty.  Having apparent ly received
the approval of the local committee of
missionar ies to bui ld a house at Maketu, work

i
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Oblong shape of oiginal 10 acres of mission land is indicated here at Wharekahu, Maketu. Map ls
based on a survey of Govemment land at Maketu made in November 1g67
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was begun on i t  in the winter of  1845.
Construct ion of  i t  was going on when
Chapman was staying in i t  on '18 August wi th
"no fire, no nothing". He gave Archdeacon
Brown at Tauranga details of the extra timber,
screws and hinges required.

In September 1845 Chapman witnessed the
peacemaking between Te Arawa and
Ngaiterangi at Tauranga. On 25 September
he reported to the Church Missionary Society
that the Middle Distr ict  Committee of  the
missionar ies had formed a Branch Stat ion at
Maketu. On 9 November on a vis i t  to Maketu
from Te Ngae the two-roomed cottage was
already bui l t ,  a l though st i l l  unf in ished.
Chapman cieared "a plot of fern land round
the house" and dug "a place for a garden", He
commented on "the air at this little seaport
being very mi ld".  He returned home on 13
November.

Back at  Maketu on 11 December.  Chapman
was employed: " , . .  cut t ing and f i t t ing glass for
my house here. Carpenter much hindered
from badness of stuff sent." After a return to
Te Ngae the mtsstonary was back jn Maketu
on 17 December,  'Carpenter part icular ly
requir ing chimney to be f in ished. l t  is  s ingular
the number of  t rades a working missionary in
N.Z. has to dabble in."  On 22 December
Chapman "worked hard and so far finished my
chimney as to al low the carpenter to proceed. '

The house was very wel l  bui l t .  Chapman,
writing to Archdeacon Brown on 24 May,
without giv ing the year,  states: "Thls is indeed
a heavy gale,  and I  am glad to say that my
house stands most ineshakably against i t . "

Chapman enlarged the house sl ight ly in 1849
before T.H. Smith and his mother came to
stay. In a let ter to his brother on 2 July Smith
wrote:

In the house. Very comfortable . . .  the
house is so well built, and protected by a
verandah. Mr Chapman has prepared for
our reception by putting up an additional
room for me adjoining the house or rather
by enclostng a poftion of the side verandah
and making a room of i t  -  i t  is  very smal l
but very comfof iable and snug -  our dear
mother shares i \4 iss Rymil l 's  room with her.

The Chapmans moved to Makeiu permanent ly
in 1851 as Thomas was unable to stand the
cold of Rotorua at any time of the year.

I t  was probably in the same year (1851) that
Chapman wrote to Archdeacon Brown
expressing his disappointment that af ter over
21 years in the mission f ie ld he was not yet a
pr iest  able to carry out his dut ies ful ly in his
distr ict .  Of Bishop Selwyn he wrote:

His zeal  is equal to anything that can be
imagined. His judgement of  his own
cnocioc orranonr rc

A short time afteMards, following the bishop's
vis i t  to Maketu in March 1852 Chapman
received a "very kind lettei' from him with an
invitation to prepare for priest's orders at St
John's Col lege, Auckland.

About this time Thomas Chapman was called
upon to perform a variety of duties. He burnt
sea shel ls to make l ime to help bui ld a
chimney on the stat ion because the Auckland
made l ime was so poor.  The Maketu Maori
especially asked him to weigh their flax fibre
because they did not trust the buyer of it.

By 1853 considerable progress had been
made in expanding the stat ion. l t  is  presumed
that the house bui l t  by Dr Short land in 1842
and given by T. H. Smith to Chapman was
among the bui ld ings descr ibed below:

Gradual ly we have assumed the
appearance of a Mission Stat ion -  as i t
now comprises a smal l .  but comfortable
dwel l ing house, Ki tchen detached, large
School room, and a l i t t le cottage, in
cont inual  requisi t ion for the way far ing man
and the occasional v is i tor.  These are al l
boarded. Then we have a well frnished
house with good windows etc. and a
comfortable room for the teacher and his
wjfe - the rest being divided into a large
general  " l iv ing" room, and a bedroom for
the seven boys, boarders.  These forming
one fami ly.  Added to this we have three
snug houses for our marr ied nat ives, and
one iarge wel l  f in ished house for our s ingle
nat ives, and nat ive teachers -  wi th one
general  house where al l  the nat ives eat
and work,  and chat at  le isure t imes.

All these latter houses are bui l t  of rush, but
pains have been taken in their erection,
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Entitled "Muckatoo Bay of Plenty. New zealand 1849', this view from the Kaituna river mouth
shows Maketu Pa (left centre) and the wharekahu mission house (right background). rrees at
left presumed to be those which by tndition grew from the skids on which re Arawa canoe was

hauled ashore. From the sketchbook of Lieut.-General R.H,. Wynyard.

PHOTOS: Auckland Publ ic Library
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Sketch of Wharekahu mission house, Maketu. from the journat of Captain t.R. Cooper.
December 1850
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orchard of choice trees; and
contending wjth half a dozen

"Wharekahu, Maketu, the
wash by Rev.

dai ly
hens

Revd T. Chapman"s""
J. Kinder" Original in

and they are warm and snug. My house
stands within about 2y2 acres of risjng
ground (fronting the sea) whjch I have
fenced in by fosse, and belted it with trees;
which are beginning to shelter us from the
piercing S.W. winds. lhave planted an

It  should be stated here that the single most
common subject in almost every letter from
Thomas Chapman to his old f r iend
Archdeacon Brown concerns seeds. olants.
cutt ings, shrubs, f lowers,  vegetables and trees
(fruiting or otherwise).

At Maketu on 21 December 1846 Chapman
had a long talk with the Christian Maori at
Maketu about the bui ld ing of  a new boarded
chapel,  of fer ing f30 as his contr ibut ion
towards the cost. The Maori were to give their
time. During '1847 he spent !20 fo!^ the
Chrjstian lvlaori sawing either 6,000 feet or
8,000 feet (he gives di f ferent f igures in
di f ferent places) of  t imber in the bush leaving
2,000 feet st i l l  to be done. Elsewhere
Chapman states that two thirds had been
sawn. lt is uncertain whether the timber was
brought out of  the bush or lef t  there. Quarrels
about land and pigs at  Maketu delayed any
further development.

When rt  seemed at last  the chapel would be
bui l t  a quarrel  about the ownershjp of  stones
on the beach for the foundat ions in ear ly 1852
between Te Amohau and Tohi Te Ururanqi

circa Dec 1857-Jan 7858. A pen and ink
possessio, of H. M. Rodewaro.

am
oto

ro la l ivA in r  
^.  

rdan

In November 1852 when the second party of
officers from H.M.S. Pandora (surveying
Tauranga Harbour) stayed at Wharekahu on
their way to Rotorua thejr leader, Lieutenant
T.M. Jones, noted that:

The sltuation of the establishment is rather
pretty. . . .  The shrubbery already boasts
some modest s ized elms, the f i rst  lhave
seen since leaving Engiand.

Accofding to the misslon records (A.N. Brown
Col lect ion) the house cost €150, the land (10
acres) was a gift from the Government and
the boat (old) was worth f5.  Chapman used
the boat to fetch goods from Tauranga.
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brought things to a standsti l l  again. This
dispute led directly to the great dispute about
Motiti lsland between Te Arawa and
Ngiterangi of Tauranga. Later in the 1BsOs
there was an occasional revival of talk about
building the chapel but it was not until March-
April 1857 that something was actually done.
What timber remained to be sawn was
completed and floated down the Kaituna river
and landed not far from Chapman's house.

Chapman estimated it would take f i OO for
carpenter's work, doors, windows and fittings
to build the chapel. By late May two shiploads
of Maketu people had left  for the gum f ields
near Auckland and two more shioloads were
preparing to go to raise money to build the
chapei and a water mil l .  Chapman did not
think much of their prospects for success and
so i t  proved. l t  wj l l  be seen that the chapel.
the present church of St Thomas, was not
f inished unti l  1869 on Hinekopir i  r idge, nearly
eight years after Chapman left Maketu.

Aithough Maketu was warmer than Rotorua
the winters were still very cold and left
Chapman general ly feel ing poorly and
believing only a station further north at the
Bay of Islands would be sujtable for him.
Matters were not improved by the chronic
shortage of firewood at Maketu, caused by the
bush being distant from the coast, as at
Tauranga. lt was not unusual for the
Chapmans to be burning "manuka sticks" or
not knowing whefe the next lot of firewood
was coming from. The price asked for
"poorish stuff" at Maketu was very high.

As one sensjt ive to the cold, Chapman had a
theory that the "bitterly searchjng cold wind
from the northwest" they occasionally suffered
from at Maketu in the Spring actually came in
a circular direction from the south and not
from the north west which was a warm
quarter. A modern meteorologist would
agree.

Almost always in debt, Chapman spent al l  his
allowance from the C.M.S. in the interests of
his converts. He once wrote to Archdeacon
Brown that he was "tired of the worry about
pounds, shi l l ings and pence". On another
occasion he remarked that if it weren't for his
cait le he would " long ago have been in jai l"
(for debt). Thomas Chapman frequenfly
asked Brown to "Pay yourself" for whatever he
required from Brown at Tauranga. A former
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seaman and farmer, Chapman ran horses,
catt le,  sheep and goats at  Te Ngae Mission
Station. Again, the profjts from this farming
venture were spent on his mission act iv i t ies.

One of Chapman's great expenses was, of
course, the boarding school (see Historical
Review, May 1996). They could not keep the
children if they could not feed them, and this
was d jfficult enough at times

Another expense was caused by the
Chapmans'  renowned hospital i ty to t ravel lers,
European and Maori  a l ike.  However,  Thomas
noted that many simply took it for granted and
thought nothing of it. This was not the case,
though, with the officers of H.M.S. pandora,
surveying Tauranga Harbour in November
1852. These men stayed at Wharekahu on
their  way to and from a vis i t  to Rotorua, and
because of Chapman's k indness and
thoughtfulness they al l  thought he' ,ought to be
a bishop at least", according to the ship's
surgeon, John Jolljffe. pandora's captain.
Commander Byron Drury, mentioned
Chapman's hospi tal i ty in a footnote to hjs
remarks on the Kaituna river.

There can be no doubt about Chapman,s
grat i tude to Archdeacon Brown and his fami lv.
Wri t lng from Te Ngae on 19 November,
apparent ly in 1850, he says:

Looking back on al l  your k indnesses of al l
shades and shapes lcan only love you al l

.  and thank you al l  and pray that God would
pour rnto your bosoms tenfold for al l  the
kindnesses shown me.

The poorness of the soil at Wharekahu was a
disappointment for the missionar ies as i t  was
also for the Maori and their crops grown
elsewhere tn Maketu. The more the soil was
used without manure the less fertile it
became. Extensive areas of land around
Maketu were used again and again to grow
potatoes, maize, kumara and a lit e wheat
and taro for the Auckland and Austral ian
goldf ie lds markets mainly.

Chapman was djsappointed at the Maorr,s
slowness to adopt European farming ways
such as procur ing ploughs, carts etc. ,  or to
consider pastoral  farming with sheep. He was
aiso sad to see Maori  c lubbing together to buy
vessels to carry their produce to Auckland and



then not arranglng to maintain them, with the
consequent wrecks and loss of  l i fe.

Despite al l  that the Chapmans did for the
Maketu people,  especial ly in dispensing food
and medicines when they were sick, there
were times when these good works were
either forgotten or taken for granted. In one
year in which they had not received a basket
of potatoes or a string of fish Thomas
remarked in his journal :  " l  g ive not grudgingly
- only, so seldom to be thought of, in any litfle
act of  k indness, is working the machine
without oi l .

That state of affairs may have brought back
memoraes of the beginning at  Rotorua when
as he afterwards recalled the mission had
been wanted for the honour i t  brought and the
material benefits that flowed from it.
Elsewhere Chapman admit ted that he dwelt
among a poor people
without money. To them
the mission would have

Rev. J.W. Stack).  She had previously been
staying at  the Tauranga mtssion stat ion with
Archdeacon Brown, who escorted her to
Maketu on 4 August.

Miss Jones recorded her impressions of  the
Maketu mission stat ion and the Chapmans in
her journal :

I had a very neat and nlcely{urnished room
assigned to me, with a French window
opening onto a broad verandah. I  was
charmed by my f i rst  impression of  the
mjssjon premises on going outside to look
at them.

The surrounding country is undulat ing, wi th
swampy raupo and f lax plants showing
here and there.

The house standssnugiy shel tered in a
clump of t rees, wi th
a large flower
garden in f ront.  A
f ine view of the sea
ls obtained from the
house, and also of
the Coast,  both to
the North and
South.

The household,
besides Mr and Mrs
Chapman, consists
of Pr isci l la and her
l i t t le gir l ,  Sarah, and
faithful Mary and
her st f ik ing ly
nanosome son,
Aporo, a lad of
fourteen. The two
mothers were
brought up by the
^h^^'9^^^
\ , r  rqP'  | ldr  rJ,  c l r  tu

have been wel l -
t rained in house-
hold work.

seemed
inst i tut ion.

a wealthy

Thomas Chapman was an
emotional  man, and some
at least of  his t l lnesses
may have had a
psychological basis,
especial ly the bi l ious
headaches he suffered
when going out f rom
home on even short
JOUrneys.

The i l lness and death of
his wife,  Anne, in late
1855 was obviously a
traumatic experience for
him and he spent much of
1856 on long missionary
vis i ts to the eastern Bay
of Plenty.  In December
1856 he marr ied Mary
Jane Moxon in Auckland.
She was about 24 years
his junior,  and from this

Mary Jane Chapman (ned Moxon), second
wife of the Rev. Thomas Chapman

PHOTO: Aucl<land Publ ic Libra ry

t ime he seems to have improved in health and
spirits and altogether entered a happier time
of his l i fe.

A visitor to the Bay of Plenty who stayed with
the Chapmans jn Augusfseptember 1858
was Miss El iza Jones (who later marr ied the
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By a happy
cotnctdence, the

Maori  pronunciat jon of  the name Chapman
exact ly descr ibes the man. The Maori  cal l
h im "Happimana." He possesses a f ine
looking countenance, always beaming with
benevolence, cheerfulness and innocent
fun. He is the personif icat ion of  Happy
Man. His wife is a s ister of  my dear f r iend,
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Mrs Kissl ing - that alone would make me
Iike her, but she is worthy on her own
account to be held in affection, she is so
quiet, and good, and sensibje, and
manages her household so admirably that
is one is reminded while watching her of
the paragon wife described in the last
chapter of the Book of Proverbs.

The Chapmans left Maketu permanently in
1861 with Thomas destined for St Stephen,s
School, Auckland. The Rev. Charles Baker
recorded their arnval at Tauranga on 22 June
and their departure for Auckland on the cutter
Manuell on 1O July .

In the end Chapman was all forgiveness
towards the Arawa people of Rotorua and
Maketu. Report jng to the C.M,S. from St
Stephens School, Auckland, in December
1861 he wrote:

The injuries they may have done me I most
heartily forgive and for their kindnesses -
and they were very many - I have a
grateful remembrance of..

Chapman remained at St Stephen's unti l
about 1867 when, according to the New
Zealand Herald, 28 December 1 876, the
infirmities of old age forced his reluctant
retirement. His wife Mary Jane, having
suffered a stroke on 30 December 1873, died
early on the following morning at the age of
58.

Three years later, on 2 December '1876,
Archdeacon Brown at "The Elms", Tauranga,
recorded the arrival of "Dear old Mr Chaoman,,
by the steamer Rowena. Chapman was then
aged 85, and when he left for Rotorua on
Monday 11 December accompanied by the
Rev. George Maunsell ,  Brown remarked in his
Memoranda for a Journal: "

lnave many misgivings that he is unf j t  for
the journey -  but he js under the stronq
impression that i f  he can bathe in the hol
spr ings at  Rotorua he shal l  der ive benef j t
from the cutaneous disease that he is now
suffering from. May he wash and be
healed."

After a very wet journey Chapman arrived in
Rotorua on Tuesday evening. As his strength
allowed he taught the children and
grandchi ldren the same lessons he had taught
their fathers and grandfathers in years gone
by.

In the morning of  22 December Chapman
went over to Mokoia ls land and bathed in the
Hinemoa hot pool ,  near the old mission si te.
He died in the pool about the middle of  the
day.

Two days earlier in conversation with the Rev.
S.M. Spencer of  Maketu Chapman had asked
that in the event of his death his remains
should be taken to Maketu and placed beside
those of his f i rst  wi fe,  Anne. He also
requested that as Spencer had read the bunal
service on that occasion he should do the
same for him. This was carr ied out on
Christmas Day when the Maori congregated in
large numbers to tangi for their "fathei,. The
service was read by the Revs Spencer and
lvlaunsel l .

When, on 28 December, Archdeacon Brown
received confirmation that his "dear old friend,,
had indeed died in the bath, he recorded the
fol lowing: "Wel l  he is now led beside l iv jnq
fountains of waters and God has wiped awai
all tears from his eyes."

According to an obituary in the Bay of ptenty
Times,3 January 1877, Chapman "was one of
the most successful  missionar ies ,an lsrael i te
indeed in whom was no gui je ' .  His people
loved and venerated him as a father. , '

Footnote: See also Andrews' Ko Mata (199i ) for an account of Anne chapman,s life in New
Zealand.
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